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Abstract 

Introduction: The objective of this study, carried out in France, was to analyse important psychiatric sector 
disparities in the rate of compulsory hospitalizations as a function of the severity of disorders among the people 
hospitalized, and of certain variables linked to the territorial landscape (socio-demographic context, and primary 
and psychiatric care offer). 

Methods: The 125 sectors that took part in this study were divided into three groups on the basis of their 
compulsory hospitalization rates. 

Results: The results did not reveal any link between compulsory hospitalization rate and severity of disorders. 

The hospitalization rate was correlated with variables specific to urban areas: it was higher in more densely 
populated areas with a larger proportion of people living alone and a greater number of shelters and social 
rehabilitation centres. It was also higher in the sectors with larger hospitalization capacity, with longer mean 
hospitalization durations, but with a lower rate of resort to psychiatry and larger human resources. 
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Conclusions: The frequency of resort to involuntary hospitalization in France does not seem to be linked to the 
severity of patients’ disorders, but it is higher in sectors with a profile specific to urban areas, larger hospitalization 
capacities and human resources. 

Keywords: compulsory hospitalization, severity of disorders, territorial landscape, socio-demographic context, 
care offer 

1. Introduction 

The 1990 law governing compulsory hospitalizations in France was to be reviewed as from 1995. A report 
submitted in September 1997 (Rapport du groupe national d’évaluation de la loi du 27 juin 1990, in charge of 
evaluation of the legislation, N° 97081, September 1997) issued recommendations, but not all of them were 
taken up by the authorities. In 2001, a report by Piel & Roelandt (De la psychiatrie vers la santé mentale), 
submitted to the health minister, raised the issue of the “French exception”: the Prefect, or the local state 
representative, was the person who, at once orders and checks commitments, known as “hospitalisations d'office” 
or compulsory hospitalizations, and was in charge of commitments requested by third parties, mainly by families, 
which is called “hospitalisation à la demande d'un tiers” (hospitalisation on request from a third party). For 
reasons of power-sharing, the authors of this report thought that judges – and not the administrative authorities - 
should have the decision to coerce people with mental disorders into treatment. This proposal was only enforced 
by law in 2011, when a citizen appealed to the Constitutional Council, which then issued a decision in favour of 
judiciary rulings.  

Between these two periods, in 2004, a tragic event took place in Pau. A patient suffering from addiction and 
psychotic disorder left the hospital, later came back in the middle of the night and killed a nurse and an auxiliary 
nurse after breaking into one of the wings. As a result, emphasis was put on security aspects in psychiatry, 
stressing the potential dangerousness of mentally ill patients. Dangerousness is a subjective perception, 
dependent on the requirements of Criminal Law and on people’s expectations in terms of safety and protection. 
The Haute Autorité de Santé (health authority [HAS], 2011) stresses that dangerousness is generally considered 
as a potential for violence, so that its definition depends on how violence is defined. For instance, the WHO 
gives a broad definition of violence, as “the intentional use of physical force or power, threatened or actual, 
against oneself, another person, or against a group or community that either results in or has a high likelihood of 
resulting in injury, death, psychological harm, mal-development or deprivation” (Krug, Dahlberg, Mercy, Zwi, & 
Lozano-Ascencio, 2002). 

In France, the possible dangerousness of psychiatric patients became a central issue in political and healthcare 
debates in the area of mental health. In 2007, the Association Française de Psychiatrie (French psychiatric 
association) defined psychiatric dangerousness as a manifestation of symptoms related to a direct expression of 
mental illness. Thus, whatever the nature of the situation leading to a danger, the “mental patient” is liable to 
carry this danger within him, as if the dangerousness was inherent in the person. This resulted in more 
security-oriented policies.  

This period was indeed marked by the reinforcement of hospital-centred strategies, the building of walls and 
fences and the closing of some units in psychiatric departments. The 2005-2008 mental health plan invested 
more than 1.5 billion euros in the reconstruction of hospitals and important funds in security measures (isolation 
rooms, fences, alarms, etc.…). 

In 2008, security was reinforced once again, following the murder of a young man in Grenoble by a patient who 
had been granted leave of absence. Psychiatrists were asked to toughen the supervision of people who were 
thought to be dangerous as well as their involuntary commitment conditions, by setting priorities on building 
walls and security rather than on integration into the community. This fact is all the more important to mention 
because the organization of public psychiatry into different sectors, free care, prevention and rehabilitation, were 
supposed to decrease the frequency of compulsory commitments, enable access to early treatment and support 
the patients in their plans for life.  

A study from the Direction Générale de la Santé (General health administration, [DGS]) in 2007 reported that 
compulsory hospitalization rate varied from 1 to 10 between départements (French administrative areas), while 
psychiatric epidemiology on its own could not justify this variation.  

In addition, given the changes to be made in the 2011 law, a study on compulsory hospitalizations proved 
necessary to try and understand this situation and identify some of the factors that influence the resort to 
hospitalizations without consent. 

It is in this context that the French WHO Collaborating Centre (WHOCC), in collaboration with three 
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associations (Note 1), decided to undertake research on compulsory) hospitalizations decided by state 
representatives. 

1.1 Hospitalization without Consent 

In France, compulsory hospitalizations have been governed by different laws since 1838. At that time, it was 
called “placement d'office” (compulsory admission). Generally, a provisional decision was made by the Major 
and then formalised by the Prefect (state representative in each département). Medical opinion was optional and 
not part of the law (Trojak, 2006). The aim of this type of placement was to preserve public order and people’s 
security. 

The law of 27th June 1990 in the French Code de Santé Publique (Public health code [CSP]) aimed to reinforce 
the rights of hospitalized patients. It clearly defined rules of hospitalization in psychiatry according to three 
modes: voluntary hospitalization (VH), and two types of hospitalization without consent (HWC): hospitalisation 
on request from a third party (HRTP) and compulsory hospitalization, made on the request of a state 
representative (CH). The breakthrough of this law was to restrict hospitalizations without consent to 
hospitalizations proved necessary by the person’s state of health and by the instatement of treatment (article 
L3212-2 of the French public health code). 

HRTP can be decided only if the person concerned shows signs of a mental disorder requiring treatment, and if 
the nature of this disorder prevents him/her from giving his/her consent. CH, on the other hand, can only occur if 
the person disrupts public order and/or jeopardizes people’s safety (article L.3212-1). A medical certificate 
testifying the presence of these conditions is compulsory. 

The 1990 law stipulated two procedures for CH: the usual procedure and an emergency procedure. The first is 
carried out on order of the Prefect on the basis of a detailed medical certificate testifying the necessary 
conditions for CH. In the second procedure, these conditions are attested by the Mayor, on the basis of simple 
written medical opinion, or otherwise on the basis of “public notoriety”. A prefectoral decision is then 
pronounced (or not) within 24 hours. This issue of consent does not appear in the law. 

The law of 4th March 2002 restricted the CH procedure to patients whose disorder required treatment and 
“seriously” disrupted public order and/or jeopardized people’s safety (article L.3213-1). The first of these 
conditions reinforced the need for medical opinion. (Note 2) 

And finally, the law of 5th July 2011, in addition to the reinforcement of patients’ rights, amended the 
terminology. The term “hospitalisation d'office” (compulsory hospitalisation, CH) was thus changed to “soins 
psychiatriques sur décision du représentant de l'état” (psychiatric treatment on decision by the state 
representative). It allows a wider care provision, especially in ambulatory care. This law also provides for a 
systematic validation of hospitalizations by what are known as “liberty and custody” judges within fifteen days, 
reduced to twelve days since 2013 (Note 3). 

Because the judges’ power has been systemized, the initial legislative model, based on administrative power, has 
been transformed into a mixed system, an administrative system for admissions and a judiciary system for 
validation. This amendment aligned the French model on other European models, which are mainly mixed or in 
some cases only judiciary. 

1.2 The Situation in France (Table 1) 

In France the hospitalization rate in psychiatry rose more than 82% from 1989 to 2007 (Coldefy & Salines, 
2004). In 2007, 72 598 hospitalizations without consent were declared, representing 12% of the total number of 
hospitalizations in psychiatry, and corresponding mainly to hospitalizations on request of a third party (Note 4). 

 

Table 1. Involuntary Hospitalisations: evolution 2007 to 2010 in numbers of hospital stays 

 Compulsory hosp. Hosp. on request from third party Total  

2007 9 438 (13%) 63 160 (87%) 72 598 

2010  19 496 (20%) 76 733 (80%) 96 227 

Sources: DGS, CDHP activity reports (2007), ATIH (2010). 

 

In 2010, hospitalizations without consent (HWC) in general continued to increase, with 96 227 HWCs decided in 
France (16.07% of all hospitalizations in psychiatry), an increase of 34% compared to 2007 (Table 1). At the 
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same time, among HWCs, the proportion of CH increased from 13% to 20.26% (19 496 IHs) (Note 5). 

1.3 Territorial Variability: from the French Département to the Sector (Figure 1) 

The CH rate varies greatly from one département to the next (by a factor of 14 in 2000; 9.8 in 2007). For 
instance, in 2007, the rate for 100 000 inhabitants aged 20 and over was 49 per 100,000 in the Haute-Vienne 
département against 5 per 100 000 in the Nord and the Landes départements (source: Local commissions for 
psychiatric hospitalizations) 

Figure 1. Rate of compulsory hospitalisations per 100 000 inhabitants by département 

 

However, it is not on the level of the French départements that care is organised but of sectors. The 15th March 
1960 circular defined a care sector as a geo-demographic area delineated by 67 000 inhabitants, with the aim of 
providing care for people as early as possible, treating them as close as possible to their family and surroundings, 
ensuring continuity of care from prevention to post-cure, and following-up with a multidisciplinary team headed 
by a psychiatrist. 

From 1968, psychiatric care was also organized into different sectors. In 2009, according to the Agence 
Technique d'Information sur les Hospitalisations (French agency for hospital information processing [ATIH]), 
there were 815 adult psychiatric sectors. However, the variability of involuntary hospitalizations across 
départements also applied to the sectors, ranging from 0 to 54 per 100 000 inhabitants on the same date.  

This is why we chose the psychiatric sector as the geographical unit, especially as psychiatric sectors vary in 
terms of means (Alluard & Coldefy, 2002; Coldefy & Bousquet, 2002) and care provision (Coldefy, Le Fur, 
Lucas-Gabrielli, & Mousquès, 2009). 

1.4 Objectives 

This disparity across sectors raises the issue of its determining factors. Indeed, a better understanding of the 
mechanisms of compulsory hospitalizations would enable better prevention of this sort of hospitalization and 
would allow other types of care to be considered, such voluntary and/or ambulatory hospitalizations, or 
prevention by means of continued care. 

Our objective was to determine whether these disparities were linked to certain factors identified as having a role 
in the resort to compulsory admissions, in particular, the severity of disorders among the people hospitalized and 
the territorial context in terms of socio-demographic characteristics and the care offer. 

1.4.1 The patient and his/her pathology: severity of disorders 

The decision to resort to hospitalizations without consent concerns the whole range of psychological disorders, 
but is more frequent in the case of schizophrenia, and personality and behavioural disorders (Jaeger et al., 2013; 
Rusch et al., 2014; Van der Post et al., 2008; Wheeler, Robinson, & Robinson, 2005). The same observation is 
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made on territorial level and in cases of long-term hospitalizations (Coldefy & Nestrigue, 2010). 

1.4.2. Territorial Landscape 

1.4.2.1 Demography of the Territory 

Certain socio-demographic factors, such as isolation, gender, age, education, origin, home location, or income, 
have an influence on the rate of compulsory hospitalizations 

(Hustoft, Larsen, Auestad, Joa, Johannessen, & Ruud, 2013; Rosca, Bauer, Grinshpoon, Khawaled, Mester, & 
Ponizovsky, 2006; Weich et al., 2014). Similarly, socio-economic deprivation and being faced with 
unemployment favour resort to hospitalizations without consent (Bindman, Tighe, Thornicroft, & Leese, 2002; 
Guzzetta et al., 2010; Vand der Post et al., 2008). A recent study carried out in France (Coldefy, Nestrigue, 
Younès, & Paget, 2106) has revealed the specific role that social fragmentation plays (weakness of social ties) in 
the resort to hospitalizations without consent, that is to say, on the request from a state representative, the family 
or a third party. 

1.4.2.2 The Care Offer 

Sectors differ in terms of care offer in psychiatry, especially concerning the allocation of equipment and staff, the 
nature of treatment and service offer and the patterns of resort to treatment (Coldefy & Bousquet, 2002; Joubert, 
Hechinger, Chevallier, & Marescaux, 2016).  

In conclusion, the objective was to determine if sectorial variability in compulsory hospitalizations corresponded 
to a sectorial variability in the severity of the disorders for patients hospitalized in this way, or to a sectorial 
variability in certain aspects of the territorial landscape (the socio-demographic context and the care offer).  

2. Method 

The study took place from October 2009 to July 2012. 

2.1 Three Sector Groups 

Following an information pack and an invitation addressed to all the sectors from 4 regions (Nord-Pas de Calais, 
Ile de France, Aquitaine and Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur), 125 psychiatry sectors took part in the study on a 
voluntary basis: 28 in Nord-Pas de Calais, 42 in Ile de France, 22 in Aquitaine and 33 in Provence-Alpes-Côte 
d’Azur. These sectors, representing in all 15% of the total number of sectors listed by the ATIH, were under the 
authority of either psychiatric hospitals or psychiatric units in general hospitals. 

For each sector, for the inclusion year, we calculated the rate of involuntary hospitalizations, i.e. the number of 
hospitalizations for 100 000 inhabitants aged 18 and over. These rates were checked via the legal registers of 
French hospitals taking in persons committed to receive treatment, and/or via the hospital medical information 
services. Concerning sectors that carried out inclusions over two years, the mean rates of these two years was 
calculated. 

In order to identify homogenous sector groups in terms of involuntary hospitalizations, an ascending hierarchic 
classification was carried out (Ward’s method), thus minimizing intra-class differences whilst at the same time 
optimizing interclass differences. The analysis led to the formation of three groups: 

Sectors with a low rate (n=41): rate per 100 000 inhabitants below 8.5. 

Sectors with a medium rate (n=60): rate per 100 000 inhabitants between 8.5 and 22. 

Sectors with a high rate (n=24): rate per 100 000 inhabitants over 22. 

2.2 Severity of Disorders: the Global Assessment Scale – GAS- (Endicott, Spitzer, Fleiss, & Cohen, 1976) 

The Global Assessment Scale enables an evaluation of the psychological, social and professional functioning of 
a person, on a hypothetical continuum from 0 (non-existent functioning, similar to death) to 100 (perfect 
functioning in all aspects, one of which is optimal mental health), scoring functioning for all three domains. It 
can be noted that this assessment has been evaluated as being very sensitive to clinical states (Workin et al., 
1990). 

The GAS evaluation was carried out on the basis of 24-hour medical certificates, used for the decision to 
hospitalise. These certificates, mentioning at least the symptoms and the potential dangerousness of the patients, 
are rendered anonymous by the teams in the psychiatry sectors, and issued without last names, first names, 
addresses, entry dates or the name of the certifying doctor. The only piece of information kept is the number of 
the psychiatry sector the patient is attached to. 
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All certificates were evaluated by just one assessor, a psychologist, trained to use the tool, and for whom a 
preliminary phase confirmed the reliability of the coding (Note 6). 

A GAS score was calculated for the 24-hour certificates concerning involuntary hospitalizations that took place 
in the sectors taking part in the study between February 2009 and July 2012. These 24-hour certificates 
concerned any person having been hospitalized or treated by order of a state representative (triggered by order of 
the prefect or by a temporary order from the Mayor), whatever their sector of origin, and including homeless 
people. The certificates for people managed by the prison services (Note 7), and for those who received a 
dismissal of the charges for criminal offense for reasons of mental health, (Note 8), with a low rate of 
involuntary hospitalizations/psychiatric treatment on the decision of a state representative, 582 for sectors with a 
medium rate and 418 for sectors with a high rate. 

2.3 Territorial Context: Demography and Care offer 

In order to characterize territories in terms of socio-demographic environment and care offer, a list of 77 
variables, potentially explaining the variability of the CH rate (Appendix 1), dichotomous, frequency, or 
quantitative, were collected and broken down into three categories. 

2.3.1 Demography  

• Socio-demographic data (e.g. total population, unemployment rate) 

• Description of the sectorial (e.g. surface area of the sector) and judiciary (e.g. presence of a prison) 
territories 

2.3.2 Care Offer  

Care offer in general medicine 

• Description of “files actives” (i.e. the patients seen at least once in the year) and hospital 
stays (e.g. average length of hospitalization) 

• Institutions, facilities, units (e.g. presence of an emergency reception facility) 

• Human resources (e.g. density of general practitioners) 

Care offer in psychiatry  

• Description of “files actives” (i.e. the numbers of patients seen at least once in psychiatry 
facilities in the year) and hospital stays (e.g. average length of hospitalization) 

• Institutions, facilities, units (e.g. density of specialized beds) 

• Human resources (e.g. density of psychiatrists) 

3. Results 

The results were processed using SAS software version 9.3 (from the SAS Institute – CARY NC – USA). 

3.1 The Severity of the Disorders 

The average GAS scores (and the standard deviations) for the three groups were respectively 29.41 (18.94) for 
the low rate group, 28.03 (17.06) for the intermediate group, and 27.14 (15.25) for the high rate group. 

The analysis of variance, using a mixed model, with the sectors as a random factor, did not reveal any 
differences across the three groups, F (2, 1 022) = 0.67, p >.50, suggesting that there was no link between CH 
rate and severity of disorders. 

3.2 Territorial Context: Demography and Care Offer 

The quantitative variables at sector level were compared between groups using Kruskal Wallis analysis of 
variance. 

Categorical variables were subjected to Chi-squared tests, crossing compulsory hospitalization rate with the 
different variables. 

Only results that were significant at a threshold of 0.05 or below (n = 20) were retained. 

For all significant variables, analyses were completed using two-by-two comparisons. The results (see Tables 2 
& 3) revealed that, while the extreme groups still differed, the sectors with an average rate were very often 
equivalent to those with a low rate. In addition, for each variable category, we calculated correlations between 
variables linked to the hospitalization rate (Spearman’s rho, p <.05). 
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3.2.1 Demography: Socio-Demographic Data and Territory Description (Table 2) 

 

Table 2. Territorial landscape (1). Median (and interquartile interval) of the social demographic variables linked 
to the sectorial rate of compulsory hospitalizations (p<.05) 

 

 Sectorial rate of hospitalizations  

Global 

n = 120 

Low 

n = 41   

Medium 

n = 60 

High 

n = 19 
p 

Sociodemographic data 

Proportion in % of isolated people           

 

13 

(5.50) 

 

11a 

(4) 

 

12.50ab 

(5.50) 

 

16c 

(7) 

 

< .05 

Description of the psychiatric territory      

Surface area of the general psychiatry sector  

(in km2)  

110 

(498.50) 

128ab 

(305) 

88ba 

(586.50) 

8ac  

(1237) 
< .01 

Mean distance weighted by the population to 
the nearest unit for difficult patients (in min) 

103.50 

(107.5) 

142a 

(72) 

99.50b 

(107.50) 

39c 

(16) 
< .001 

Description of the judiciary territory      

Mean distance to the nearest police station (in 
min) 

3 

(4) 

4a 

(2) 

3a 

(4) 

1b 

(4) 
< .05 

Mean distance to the nearest département 
Préfecture (in min) 

29 

(24.50) 

32a 

(27) 

28b 

(27.50) 

19b     

(8) 
< .01 

Note. Medians in the same row that do not share at least one subscript differ at p<.05.  

 

Compared to sectors with an average and/or low compulsory hospitalization rate, sectors with a high rate were 
characterized by a higher proportion of the 18-64 age range, a higher proportion of working people in that age 
bracket and a globally higher proportion of isolated people. 

These sectors correspond to psychiatry sectors with a smaller surface area, characterized by a shorter distance to 
the nearest unit “for difficult patients”, the two variables being correlated, rho (118) = +.38, p < .001. The sectors 
with a high rate also have a higher proportion of local mental health Councils, χ2(2) = 10.16, p < .001. They also 
have more shelters and social rehabilitation centres, χ2(2) = 6.5, p < .05. None of the two-by-two comparisons 
was significant (Note 9). The same trend can be observed if the Nord-Pas de Calais region, in which there are no 
units for difficult patients, is excluded. 

In addition, the mean distance to the nearest police station or the département Prefecture was smaller in sectors 
with a high involuntary hospitalization rate than in any other type of sector. 

Finally, the correlation analyses revealed that these two distance variables correlated positively with each other, 
rho (118) = + .31, p < .001, and with the surface area, rho (118) = + .28 and +.49, p < .001. However, each one 
of them correlated negatively with the proportion of isolated people, respectively rho (118) = -.37, -.47 and .26, p 
< .001. There appear therefore to be fewer isolated people in sparser urban areas. 

3.2.2 Care offer 

Only the variables concerning psychiatric treatment provision were linked to the compulsory hospitalization rate 
(Table 3). 
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Table 3. Territorial landscape (2): Median (and interquartile interval) of treatment provision variables in 
psychiatry linked to the sectorial rate of compulsory hospitalizations (p<.05) 

                            Sectorial rate of hospitalization  

 Global 

n = 120 

Low 

n = 41 

Medium 
n= 60 

High 

n= 19 

p  

Active file       

Proportion of patients examined at least once a 
year for 100 000 inhabitants 

1 945 

(844.5) 

2 386ab 

(856) 

1 885a 

(745) 

1 788ac 

(685) 

< .01  

Proportion of patients examined at least once a 
year by a psychiatrist in general psychiatry for 
100 000 inhabitants 

360.32 

(282.32) 

405.28a 

(209.56) 

360.79ab 

(263.35) 

215.54ac 

(54.65) 

 < .01  

Proportion of patients examined at least once a 
year in ambulatory psychiatric care exclusively 
for 100 000 inhabitants 

1 652 

(648) 

1 776ab 

(284) 

1630.5a 

(515) 

1 180c 

(350)  

 < .01  

Hospital beds and hospital stay       

Density of full-time hospitalization beds in 
specialized psychiatry units located in 
communes of a mega-sector for 100 000 
inhabitants 

41 

(100.5) 

27ab 

(89) 

41a 

(96) 

86ac 

(185) 

< .05  

Rate of bed use  88 

(9) 

85a 

(10) 

91,50b 

(8) 

92bc 

(11) 

<.001.  

Average duration of hospitalization in 
psychiatry (in days) 

42 

(22) 

36ab 

(10) 

43a 

(12) 

58ac 

(26) 

<.001  

Staff       

Density of psychiatrists employed in general 
psychiatry (equivalent to full-time) for 100 
000 habitants 

 8 

 (4) 

7a 

(1) 

7a 

(4) 

11b 

(7) 

<.001 

Equivalent full-time hospitalisation 
(full-time)  

50.84 

(32.77) 

43.08a 

(21.61) 

49.91a 

(33.48) 

78.60b 

(36.53) 

<.001 

Equivalent full-time (not including full-time)  28,31 

(20.20) 

24.75a 

(24.21) 

27.65a 

(15.10) 

32.20b 

(29.81) 

<.001 

Total number of equivalent full-time  79.46 

(49.62) 

70a 

(39.52) 

77.75a 

(49.74) 

110.80b 

(78.59) 

<.001 

Note. Medians in the same row that do not share at least one subscript differ at p<.05.  

 

3.2.2.1 Active File 

The results first revealed that the sectors with a high IH rate are characterized by smaller numbers of patients in 
the “files actives” i.e. fewer patients examined at least once in the year by a psychiatrist or seen in ambulatory 
care. These three variables are linked one to another, respectively rho (118) = +.60, +.80 and +53, all p < .001. 

3.2.2.2 Hospital Beds and Hospital Stay 

The results also revealed that the sectors with a high IH rate have a higher density of beds than the sectors with 
an average or a low rate. 

The occupation rate of these beds is not linked to any of these variables. It seems independent from the density 
of the use of beds full-time and from the duration of full-time hospitalizations. 
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3.2.2.3 Staff 

The sectors with a high compulsory hospitalization rate have more substantial hospital staff in their full-time or 
part-time (part-time or ambulatory care) hospitalization services and a higher density of salaried psychiatrists. 
The correlational analysis revealed that these variables correlated with one another, respectively rho (118) 
= .89, .49 and .83, all p < .001. 

4. Discussion 

The objective of this study was to examine the disparity across sectors of compulsory hospitalization rate and to 
analyse any links with the severity of the disorders of the patients hospitalized in that way and with certain 
territorial variables concerning the sector (demography and care offer). 

The results did not reveal any links with the severity of the disorders, but demonstrated the considerable role of 
the territorial psychiatric landscape, in particular care offer organisation. The results suggest that sectors with a 
high rate of CH do not enlist people with milder disorders. This could suggest that other modes of care and 
prevention are available and applied, or again that people are less isolated and have greater social support.  

Overall, compared to the other types of sector, sectors with a high CH rate have a smaller surface area, and are 
closer to a police station or a Prefecture. They have a larger proportion of people living alone and they possess 
more local health Councils or at least one accommodation and social rehabilitation facility. All these 
characteristics are typical of urban areas. These elements have been reported throughout the literature (Coldefy 
& Nestrigue, 2014).  

The psychiatric care offer, and not the general medicine one, also seems to play an important role. Sectors with a 
high CH rate have a larger capacity for full-time hospitalizations in specialized public institutions (public or 
private). The average hospitalization duration is longer, whereas the rate of resort to psychiatry in a public health 
facility is lower. The numbers of medical and nursing staff are larger, the average density of patients per 
psychiatrist is lower and the units for difficult patients are nearer. Sectors with a high CH rate are better provided 
than the others, as much in terms of hospitalization capacity as of human resources. 

To sum up, sectors with a high CH rate are characterized by a high rate of isolated people and more facilities, 
such as shelters and social rehabilitation centres. Several studies have demonstrated the role of isolation and 
precariousness in the resort to psychiatric hospitalization without consent. Although the care offer in these 
sectors seems quite substantial in terms of human resources and hospitalization capacity, it is nevertheless 
centred on hospitalization, with a higher average duration of hospital stay and a lower resort rate in ambulatory 
care in particular, despite the development and growing numbers of extra-hospital staff. This is in line with 
recent French studies showing that the length of stay in full time hospitalisation and the rate of involuntary 
full-time admissions are negatively associated with the development of alternative care (Gandré, Gervaix, 
Thillard, Macé, Roelandt, & Chevreul, 2017a; 2017b). 

The more frequent allocation to specialized centres with a larger hospitalization capacity can partly be explained 
by the fact that these centres have always had greater means than those implanted in general hospitals. The 
greater proximity with police stations and the Prefecture for their part appears to be more related to the urban 
nature of the sectors involved, rather than to behaviours that are differentiated by these proximity factors.  

Conversely, sectors with a low CH rate have a higher ambulatory activity, reduced hospitalization stays and a 
lower density of beds, and psychiatrists see twice as many patients at least once in the year as in sectors with a 
higher rate. One interesting aspect is that the rate of hospital bed occupation is lower, suggesting that practices 
are less centred on hospitalization and more on prevention. 

It could be argued that one limitation of this study was that it was based on voluntary participation. There is no 
evidence to support that volunteering sectors are representative of their region or that they resemble other sectors 
that have the same rate (low, medium or high) of compulsory hospitalizations. In fact, some sectors with a high 
rate refused this survey. Nevertheless, to form the sample, it was sectors with a low rate that were particularly 
lacking in order to reach the statistical numbers required, and there is no evidence to suggest that voluntary 
participation led to a bias on the results. Besides, the large number of sectors, unparalleled in French literature, 
probably compensates for any potential bias. 

As a conclusion, sectors varying in terms of compulsory hospitalization rates differ on certain variables linked to 
socio-demographic contexts and to care offer, while this rate is not linked to the severity of the disorders. 

However, it is possible that the diversity of socio-demographic contexts and the care offer is the reflection of 
differences in local health practices or in the information available to decision-makers (Emons et al., 2014). 
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Taking these aspects into consideration will enable a better understanding of the mechanisms of compulsory 
hospitalization and suggest alternative care that will certainly involve alteration of usual practices. 
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Notes 

Note 1. Fédération Régionale de Recherche en Santé Mentale, Association pour l'Evaluation de la Formation 
Continue des Psychiatres, Association Nationale pour la Clinique, la Recherche et l’Enseignement en 
Psychiatrie. 

Note 2. For an illustration of the debate between Justice and Mental Health, see Gourevitch (2005) 

Note 3. The study started before the 5th July 2011 Law, i.e. before “psychiatric care on decision by the state 
representative” replaced compulsory hospitalization”. However, for the sake of simplicity, we will use the 
general term compulsory hospitalization to refer to both systems. 

Note 4. Sources: The French general health department – activity reports from the psychiatric hospitalization 
departmental commissions – 2007. 

Note 5. Source: The French agency for hospital information processing (ATIH). 

Note 6. One hundred and twenty commitment documents were selected at random and divided into 3 groups of 
40, coded independently by 3 trained pairs (a psychologist and a psychiatrist). The inter-rater agreement, 
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assessed by the intra-class coefficient, was respectively .86, .92, and .74. An intra-class coefficient between 0.7 
and .9 is considered as good, and above 0.9 is excellent [27, 28], so the inter-coding reliability was at least 
always good. 

Note 7. Article D398 amended by Decree N°98-1099 of December 8th 1998 – art.90 JORF 9th December 1998: 
“prisoners suffering from mental disorders as stipulated in article L.342 of the Public Health Code, cannot be 
detained in prison. In light of a detailed medical certificate and in accordance with the law in force, it is up to the 
Prefect’s authority to decide, at their earliest convenience, on their involuntary hospitalization in a health 
institution, empowered by article L.331 of the Public Health Code. The rule stipulated in the second paragraph of 
article D.394 concerning their custody by police staff during their hospitalization does not apply” 

Note 8. Article 122-1 of the penal code: “Any person having suffered, at the time of the deeds, from psychiatric 
or neuro-psychiatric disorders, mentioned in article L.342 of the Public Health Code, thus affecting their 
judgement and the control of their deeds cannot be held penally responsible. Any person having suffered, at the 
time of the deeds, of psychiatric or neuro-psychiatric disorders altering their judgement and the control of their 
deeds remains punishable. However, the jurisdiction takes this circumstance into account, when it determines the 
sentence and decides on its settlement”.  

Note 9. The percentages of sectors with at least one local health Council are respectively 2.44, 13.33, and 31.58. 
The 2 by 2 comparisons reveal that the proportion of local health Councils only differs between the low and the 
high rate. The percentages of those with at least one shelter and social insertion center are 53.6, 70 and 84.2. No 
2 by 2 comparison is significant. 

 

Appendix 1 

Territorial landscape: list of variables  

Sources (collected by IRDES):  

- Annual Statistics of the institutions (SAE in French), survey produced by the DREES for 2011, data provided 
by the institutions with no statistical adjustment 

- Population census (INSEE, 2010) 

- Data collected from the WHO CC on the sectors under study and the presence of CLSM 

- Data from the national database for inter-system information in the French national insurance produced by the 
national authority for workers' health insurance, 2010 

- Data from the Ministry of Justice (2011)  

- Data from the permanent Equipment database (INSEE, 2011) 

1. Demography of the sector 

Social demographic data 

o Total population  

o Breakdown (in %) population age: 0 – 17 years, 18 – 64 years, over 65  

o Breakdown (in %) men - women 

o Number of single-person households 

o Proportion of isolated people 

o Proportion of working people from 15 to 64 years old 

o Unemployment rate 

o Average weighted by the population of the household mean income per consumption unit per commune 
(administrative subdivision below the département) (in Euros) 

Description of the psychiatric territory 
o Surface area of the general psychiatry sector (in km²) 

o Institution to which the general psychiatry sector is attached 

o Type of institution to which the general psychiatry sector is attached 

o Group of general psychiatry sectors attached to the same institution 
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o Administrative Region 

o Number of local mental health Councils 

o Mean distance weighted by the population to the nearest unit for difficult patients (in minutes)  

Description of the judiciary territory 
o Presence or not of a prison 

o Mean distance weighted by the population to the nearest prison (in minutes) 

o Density of prisoners per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Number of police stations 

o Mean distance weighted by the population to the nearest police station (in minutes) 

o Presence or not of a Préfecture  

o Mean distance weighted by the population to the nearest Préfecture (in minutes) 

2. Care offer 

Care offer in general medicine  
Description of “files actives” (hereafter “active file”) and hospital stays 

o Average duration of hospitalisation 

Institutions/ Facilities / Services 

o Presence or not of an emergency reception facility 

o Mean distance weighted by the population to the nearest emergency reception facility (in minutes) 

o Number of shelters and social insertion centres 

Staff 

o Density of general practitioners, irrespective of type of practice, working on 31/10/2010 per 100 000 
inhabitants 

Care offer in psychiatry 
Description of active file and hospital stays 

o Density of full-time hospitalization beds in public institutions located in communes in the mega-sector 
per 100,000 inhabitants  

o Density of full-time hospitalization beds in private, profit-making institutions, located in communes in 
the mega-sector per 100,000 inhabitants  

o Density of full-time hospitalization beds in private, non-profit-making institutions located in 
communes in the mega-sector per 100,000 inhabitants  

o Density of patients examined at least once in the year (total active file) in general psychiatry 
per100,000 inhabitants 

o Number of patients examined at least once in the year (total active file) in general psychiatry broken 
down into sectors depending on the population 

o Average number of patients examined at least once in the year (total active file) in general psychiatry 
by a salaried psychiatrist  

o Density of patients examined at least once in the year in ambulatory mode exclusively (exclusively 
ambulatory active file) in general psychiatry per 100,000 habitants 

o Number of patients examined at least once in the year in ambulatory mode exclusively (exclusively 
ambulatory active file) in general psychiatry, broken down into sectors depending on the population 

o Density of patients hospitalized full-time at least once in the year (Full-time hospitalized active file) in 
general psychiatry per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Number of patients hospitalized at least once in the year (Full-time hospitalized active file) in general 
psychiatry, broken down into sectors depending on the population 

o Rate of resort to voluntary hospitalization per 100,000 inhabitants 
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o Rate of resort to hospitalization on request from a third party per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Rate of occupation of beds in general psychiatry 

o Number of days of full-time complete hospitalization in psychiatry (not including 
child--psychiatry)*Total active file in psychiatry (not including child psychiatry)* 

o Active file of people hospitalized full-time in psychiatry (not including child--psychiatry)* 

o Rate of re-hospitalization in psychiatry (not including child--psychiatry)*  

Institutions / Facilities / Services 

o Presence or not of a unit for difficult patients 

o Year of opening of the unit for difficult patients 

o Presence or not of a specialized mobile team (circular 521 of 23/11/2005) 

o Presence or not of a mobile team specialized in precariousness  

o Presence or not of a crisis reception unit and an emergency reception unit 

o Density of the medical/psychological facilities or consultation units in psychiatric departments of 
general psychiatry per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Psychiatric care offer  

o Density of reception facilities in part-time therapeutic reception units and workshops per 100,000 
inhabitants 

o Therapy in general psychiatry 

o Density of beds for complete hospitalization (including hospitalization during the week) in general 
psychiatry per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Density of beds or places providing an alternative to full-time hospitalization per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Density of part-time hospitalization places in general psychiatry per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Density of full-time hospitalization beds in specialized public institutions located in communes in the 
mega-sector per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Number of full-time beds in in psychiatry (not including child--psychiatry)* 

Staff  

o Density of practising psychiatrists on 31.12.2010 per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Density of salaried psychiatrists in general psychiatry (equivalent full-time) per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Proportion of salaried psychiatrists not working full-time in a hospitalization unit out of the total 
number of salaried psychiatrists in general psychiatry 

o Density of non-psychiatric doctors salaried in general psychiatry (equivalent full-time) per 100 000 
inhabitants 

o Proportion of non-psychiatric doctors salaried and not working full-time in a hospitalization unit, out of 
the total number of non-psychiatry doctors in general psychiatry 

o Density of nurses and health unit executives in general psychiatry (equivalent full-time) per 100 000 
inhabitants 

o Proportion of nurses and health unit executives not working full-time in hospitalization units out of the 
number of nurses and executives in general psychiatry 

o Density of auxiliary nurses in general psychiatry units (equivalent full-time) per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Proportion of auxiliary nurses in health units not working full-time in hospitalization units, out of the 
number of auxiliary nurses in general psychiatry units  

o Density of psychologists in general psychiatry units (equivalent full-time) per 100,000 inhabitants 

o Proportion of psychologists in health units not working full-time in hospitalization units, out of the total 
number of psychologists in general psychiatry units  

o Density of rehabilitation staff in general psychiatry units (equivalent full-time) per 100,000 inhabitants 
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o Proportion of rehabilitation staff in health units not working full-time in hospitalization units, out of the 
total number of rehabilitation staff in general psychiatry units 

o Density of educational and social staff in general psychiatry units (equivalent full-time) per 100, 000 
inhabitants 

o Proportion of educational and social staff in health units not working full-time in hospitalization units, 
out of the total number of educational and social staff in general psychiatry units 

o Equivalent full-time hospitalization (full-time) in psychiatry (not including child--psychiatry)* 

o Equivalent full-time (not including full-time) in psychiatry (not including child--psychiatry)* 

o Total equivalent full-time in psychiatry (not including child--psychiatry)* 

o Percentage of equivalent full-time (not including full-time) out of the total number in psychiatry (not 
including child--psychiatry)* 

* Treatment provision variables, added after request to the French medical information department 
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